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OR many years pathologic lesions

of the oral cavity received a consideration

purely mechanistic, both as to cause and treat-

ment, from the medical and dental profes-

sions. With knowledge of bacterial activity

and later the introduction of theories regard-

ing focal infection, the teeth and supporting

structures in their vulnerable position of ac-

cessibility to operative procedures received an

undue amount of attention. In many cases

dental lesions may unquestionably have ex-.

isted as primary foci, but in the enthusiasms

engendered by that convenient hook—focal

infection—upon which to hang misunderstood

body disabilities, undoubtedly countless un-

necessary sacrifices were made. As knowledge

of degenerative diseases progressed, and with

the recognition that degenerative diseases of

many types were increasing, a more sane and

logical attitude has developed. It is recog-

nized by those practitioners in medicine and

dentistry who have followed closely events of

the last two decades, that the oral structures,

while possessing a remarkably high vitality

and resistance, are but vital parts of the or-

ganism and subject to all of its fluctuations in

health. Lesions of the oral structures are to

be considered symptoms rather than primary

diseases.

With the understanding that nutrition is

the process by which growth is promoted and

health maintained, and that disease repre-

sents disturbed nutrition of the cell, part, or

organism affected, dental pathologic lesions

receive a more logical consideration than is

possible from the mechanistic point of view.

Pathologic lesions of the oral cavity which

the dentist is called upon to treat fall into

three main groups:

1. Lesions or degenerative changes of the sup-
porting and investing structures of the teeth-
paradentopathies.

2. Destructive lesions of the structure of the

tooth itself—dental caries.
3. Malformation or maldevelopment of the facial

bones and dental arches.
Paradentosis (periodontoclasia, pyorrhea al-

veolaris )

The relation of the tooth to the jaw, the

dento-alveolar articulation, is similar to other

joints of the body, having all the elements of

other articulations, even including minute

movement. Therefore, disturbances in this

joint relationship may be interpretable as

arthritic manifestations. Supporting this con-

cept is the fact that chronic degenerative

arthritis (hypertrophic) frequently shows

typical changes of this character in the dento-

alveolar articulation. The rationale of more

than local treatment becomes evident.

Dental Caries

The all prevalent and increasing incidence

of dental caries closely corresponds to the in-

creased use of refined and concentrated carbo-

hydrates in the national diet. Widespread

clinical experience in successful control of

dental caries through the restriction or elimi-

nation of the concentrated sugars has demon-

strated this relationship. 3- 2 • 3 That high refined

carbohydrate diets with avitaminosis de-

mineralize the skeleton, has long been recog-

nized by the medical profession, but fre-

quently the degree of bone demineralization

accompanying rampant dental caries has been

overlooked.

Malformation

Paradentosis and dental caries are post-

natal diseases in that they are imposed upon

the organism. The view that malformation

and maldevelopment of the jaws and facial

bones are the result of injuries to the germ

plasm in the parents prior to conception has

been well supported by animal experiment and

clinical observation.4 .5 . 6 . 7 The previously men-

tioned postnatal lesions imposed on the pa-
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fined carbohydrates without deleterious den-

tal changes.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Inclusion of a proportion of refined

grain and sugar products in the diet beyond

the tolerance of the patient appears as the

chief causative factor in dental caries and

paradentosis.

2. Proportionately as the phosphorus in-

take increases beyond the one and one-half

ratio to calcium, the vertical atrophy of para-

dentosis increases.

3. For prevention and control of dental

disease, diets of 2,000 calories may not safely

be diluted by refined grain and sugar prod-

ucts. As the total caloric intake increases,

a possible inclusion of 6 to 10 per cent of

these products may have no harmful effect.

409 North Camden Drive
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DISCUSSION
Dr. James is to be commended for his clear cut

statements with reference to the importance of nutri-
tion in the maintenance of oral health, and also for
bringing out the fact that disturbances in the oral
cavity are indicative of general systemic disease. Al-
though the internist may not always be able to deter-
mine the correlation between the evidences found in
the mouth and his patient's systemic problems, a
closer study of the oral structures, however, will give
him diagnostic aids that will prove of utmost value.

It has been my experience, as Dr. James brings out
so clearly, that malformations of the facial struc-
tures, which also include the paranasal sinuses and
all other structures beneath the brain case, usually
result from disturbed nutrition in the parentage.
Caries, on the other hand, is much more likely to
represent a highly refined dietary intake on the part
of the individual. Many cardiologists have pointed
out that there seems to be a close relationship be-
tween dental caries and heart disease. As a rule, the
consumption of refined carbohydrates in excess is
attended by the development of water bearing tissue
of diminished tone throughout the body. Although
Dr. James stresses the calcium-phosphorus ratio in
relation to paradentosis, predicated on the dietary
analyses of Mr. Walsh, it has been my experience
that there are other important factors as well. Not
the least of these is the extensive sterilization by high
heat that is practiced by modern civilization, thereby
destroying important enzymes necessary for the util-
ization of the foods we consume.

It has also been my experience that rarely do my
dental confreres give me a report of horizontal atro-
phy or osteoporosis in oral structures but that I find
evidence, on careful study of other bony structures of
the body, of either developmental failure or skeletal
inadequacy. This may take the form of a true loss of
bone density from the skeleton, a disturbance of its
internal structural pattern, or a definite change in
the articular surfaces. There has been too great a
tendency on the part of the physician to minimize the
importance of the reports of his dental colleagues.
Close cooperation between the medical and dental
practitioner should enable the internist to make much
earlier diagnosis of impending skeletal failure with
its concomitant organic and structural changes in
other parts of the body. The dental radiologist ob-
tains a very clear roentgenogram of the oral struc-
tures by the close proximity at which he takes his
pictures. Hence, he may be the first to observe a
serious change in bony structure.

The physician who has interested himself in the
importance of less refined foods in the dietary is well
aware of the therapeutic implications of the state-
ments that Dr. James has made. The interesting
correlations which he reports in the analysis of Mr.
Walsh will be appreciated by practitioners interested
in the long range health program of their patients.

FRANCIS M. POTTENGER JR., M.D.
North Canyon Blvd.,
Monrovia, Calif.
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